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. BIOGRAPHY IN MINIATURE.

Through happy accident the review-
er' eye has had the pleasure of a first
Introduction to the enjoyable "Little
Journey" upon which Elbert Hubbard
monthly, with the aid of G. P. Putnam's
Song, conducts many thousands t
grateful readers tu the "Homes of Good
Mrn and Great." In the assumption
that some of the readers of these Hues
me as benighted as he himself hus
hitherto been toiii'liing this churmliiR
terleB of vicarious itineraries, the re-

viewer will explain Unit the llrst Jour-
ney was made weven niun'tlis iiro, when
Mr. Hubbard Issued an outline sketch
of George Eliot, compressed lutii a neat

folio of the Chup-Boo-k type,
nnd Illumined with personal recollec-
tions of a real visit which Mr. Hubbard,
as an enthusiastic ptlffrlm-worshlpp-

at her shrine, had onco made to Mrs,
Lewes' home. That venture was so cor-

dially welcomed that It was followed,
In turn, by similar treatments of Cnr-lyl- e,

Ruakln. Gladstone, J. M. W. Tur-
ner, Jonathan Swift and now. Victor
Hugo. Future visits are promised to
the homes of Wordsworth, Thackeray,
Plekens, Oliver Goldsmith and Shakes-pe- a

re.
Mr. Hubbard possesses nn enviable

knack of dramatic conciseness in his
narrations. In a few words, following
each other naturally yt with , rare
choice, he presents a vivkl and Intelll-Klbl- e

picture of a character or u condi-
tion; yet with a certain buoyancy that
readily carries the reader's Interest
along from scene to scene. Let a speci-
men or more of his workmanship be
introduced In evidence. Here Is a

thehousein which Victor Hugo's
mother lived In 1S0S, when Victor's fa-

ther. General Hugo, was off to the wars
with Joseph Bonaparte, in Spain, and
when Victor himself was a lad of C:

It wasoneof those peer liar old places oc-

casionally seen In France. The environs
of London have a few: America none of
which I know. This house, roomy, com-

fortable and antiquated, was" surrounded
with trees and a tangle of shrubbery,
vires and flowers; about it all was n high
stone wall and in front a picketed iron
nate. It was a Mosaic a sample of the
sixteenth century inlaid In this; solitary
as the woods; quiet as a convent; sacred
us a forest: u place for dream", and rev-

erie, and rest. At the baok of the house
was a dilapidated little chapel. Here an
used priest counted hi beads, said daily
mass, and endeavored to keep moth, rust,
and ruin from the house of prayer. This
lu lest was. u scholar, a man of learning;
he taught the children of Madame Hugo.

Victor Hugo was named In honor of
General Victor Lahorle. who stood as
godfather at Madame Hugo's request,
a request preferred by letter even be-

fore Victor was born. It is necessary
to understand General and Madame
Hugo's friendship for General Lahorle
in order to fully comprehend another
scene which Mr. Hubbard depicts:

Another man lived in this chapel. He
never went outside the gute, and took ex-

ercise at night. He had a cot bed In the
phelter of the altar; beneath his pillow
were a pair of pistols and a copy of
Tacitus. This man lived there summer or
winter, although there was no warmth
save the scanty sunshine that stole in
through the shattered windows. He, too.
taught the children and gave them little
lectures on history. He loved ths young- -
i.ut hi. knilinn nnrt wnnlil nacri. him
dm his shoulder and tell him storleB of
'deeds of valor. One day a Hie of soldiers

ame They took this man and manacled
him. The mother sought to keep her chil-
dren Inside the house, so that they should
not witness the scene, but she did not suc-
ceed. The boys fought their mother and
the servants in a mad frenzy trying to
rescue the old man. The soldiers formed
In columns of four and marched their
prisoner away.,

Not long after, Madame" Hugo was pass-
ing the church of St. Jaques du Hant
J'as her youngest boy's hand was in
her's. She saw a large placard posted In
front of the church. She paused, and
pointing to It said, "Victor, read that!"
The boy read. It was a notice that Gen-
eral Lahorle had been shot that day on the
plains of Orenvllie by order of a court
marshal. General Lahorle was a gentle-
man of Brittany. He was a Republican,
nnd live years ore had grievously of-
fended the emperor. A charge of conspir-
acy being proved against him, a price was
placed upon his head, and he found a tem-
porary refuge with the mother of his god-noi- l.

That tragic Incident of the arrest
nnd of the placard announcing General
Lahorie's death, burned deep Into the soul
of the manllng. and wh6 shall suy to whut
extent it colored his future life?

It would be pleasant to follow Mr.
Hubbard through all his Journey. Hut
our aim Is only trt give the reader
Home sample notions of his quality as
a guide. His characterization of Hugo,
after pages descriptive of his stormy
career prior to the banishment to
Guernsey, is terse and Just: "He knew
history by heart and toyed with It;
nolltlca waft Vila delicti Tint U la a

mistake to call him .a statesman. He
was bold to rnshnesn, Impulsive, Im-

patient and vehement. Because a man
Is grea.t is ho reason why he should be
proclaimed perfect. Such men as Vic-
tor Hugo need no veneer the truth will
answer: he would explode a keg of
powder to kill a fly. He was an agita-
tor. But 'these zealous souls are need-
ed; not to govern nor to be blindly fol-
lowed, hut to make men think for
themselves." -

RECENT FICTION.

It Is not easy to understand why
snne men should deem It worth while
.to write, print or read such books as
"Sister Gratia," which Charles Edgar
Snow 'hast written and Charles H. Kerr
& Co., Chicago, have published In paper
covers, yt is the story of a feeble-
minded individual who, without know- -
ItltT It mott&n hfa rt n nlatnMi nf AO t iiiiii i icn i ir u rrin 111 ( j i u,

French count whose wickedness takes
on such melodramatic forms as abduc-
tion, seduction, duel-fightin- g, black-
mailing and burglarious entry; and of
a half-doze- n other characters of one
kind or another who do and say Impos-
sible things In Irrational manner, with
painful waste of white paper end print-
er's ink.

A favorite author of our grand-
mothers reappears In the little vol-
ume om the Llpplnotts' press enti-
tled osiah's AVrm and Abel Perry's
JAmprUl," by Joslah Allen's Wife. Jo-slu-

as pictured In this book, is the
same visionary, obstinate,, self-wille- d

old an that he tvat foretime, and his
wife the same faifn'.uV patient,

partner, a.s for the humor of
It all, that nhows not a hint of exhaus-
tion. .. )'y .. ''''.'' ' '' .

aim? tnap-uuu- K lor juntf 10 completes
the Stevenson and Henley farce, "Ma- -
eaire. following out nis threat, Ala- -

calre, as he supposes, fatally knifes the
marquis, runs afoul of a brigadier and
his company of gendarme's. Jollies them
Into permitting .hlmseJf .andBertrand
to paBS, and lt on the threshold of es-

cape when a cry from the marquis'
room apprises the company of the as-

sault and Macalre's way is blocked. At
the very end. he unavullliigly tries to
shift the cl ime-upo- n Bwitand. then
In sheer bravado announces himself In
his true character and In a rush for
liberty Is shot from behind. The mar-
quis la not killed, but Mueulre dies
with his head resting on Bertrand's
breast, defiant to the last. This third
act moves too BWlftly and Is too busy
with Incidents und events to permit,
that charming flow of bumptious philo-
sophy from Macalre's' llps In whlrh
Stevenson's touch Is so clearly and fe-

licitously perceptible. One, however,
hopes soon to hear and see It all repro-
duced on the Piage.

ume months ago there appeared a

little volume called "Pugan Papers,"
the author of which was set down as
Kenneth Orahanie. No one to speak
of then lcntw Kenneth Grahame, but
this dearth of acquaintanceship was not
for long. The "Papers' possessed such
manifest charm, nnd so clearly betok-
ened genius In their author, that Ken-

neth Grahame, nrter much less thun the
traditional probation. Js already well on
his way toward fame. IStone & Kim-

ball, In a delightfully printed book,
have Just Issued a second collection to
tales by Mr.. Grahame, entitled "The
Golden Age." The significance of this
title lies In the fact that the tales are
mostly all of childhood; and ure so
exquisitely etched that with the sim-

plest materials as, for 'Instance, a lit-

tle girl playing with two dolls, In the
tnle called "Sawdust and Sin" the au-

thor, by his admirable tact and sym-

pathy, will enchant one Into taking his
effect all very seriously, and will per-

ceive In the simplest doings and think-
ing of children new and Important sig-

nificances. "The Golden Age" Is a vol-
ume which no normal man can read
without both pleasure and profit.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Scranton, as one of the
bear centers of the United States, ought
to take kindly to the "One Hundred
Bear Stories" which Murat Halstead
has edited for publication In paper cov-
ers by the J. S. Ogilvie company. Mr.
Halstead confesses that once, when a
younger man, he made the great mis-
take of refusing to print bear stories in
the paper of which .he was then editor.
Later years of more sympathetic appre-
ciation of the possibilities of bruin in
literature have Inspired him to make
the partial atonement embodied ,ln the
present engaging compendium, 'which
will please all who are pleased with
reading of Its kind.

"Jewel Don'ts" Is the
name of a pamphlet from the pen of
Edmund Russell, theaesthete, and from
the press of the Bramberton Publishing
company. 135 Greenwich street. New
York. It comprises directions as tu the
proper use of precious stones for pur-pos- ts

of personal adornment, together
with quotations, etc., concerning Jewels.

A readable essay entitled "Madame de
Stael, the Rival of Napoleon," by Mrs.
Helen Hinsdale Rich, a Chicago lady of
some eminence In letters, is published
In convenient nnd dainty pamphlet
form by Stone & Kimball, of that city,
after the manner of their now celebrated
Chap-Boo- Mrs. Rich Is exuberant In
her eulogy of the subject of her essay;
and can find everything to praise and
nothing to censure in her heroine's ca-
reer. But for all that, the paper is
readable, and Just brief enough to es-
cape from becoming monotonous.

It has come as last, after much expec-
tation. Ignatflus Donnelly has Issued a
book on the money question. - "The
American People's Money" (Chicago:
Laird & Lee). It is an ingenious resume
of arguments in behalf of the free coin-
age of silver, put Into the form of a
dialogue between an Eastern banker
and a Western farmer, who are Jour-
neying together In the same car. Prob-
ably the best things In this book, as also
in "Coin's Financial School," are Its
pictures. One of them represents
Washington and Jefferson holding up
the Declaration of Independence, with
the words, "Alt men are created equal,"
before an audience of .monopolists,
landlords, king and nobles, who scowl
and turn away. As Illustrating the
equality that exists at present
ITnited States, there In a picture of
Uncle Sam pointing to a cage full of
monkeys, labeled Astors. Sage, Goulds
and Vanderbllts. l.'pnn a pile of gold,
In another picture, Plutocracy, with
tail and trident, sits holding In his left
hand a number of strings which sever-
ally terminate at the ears of the great
editors, who are stirring a pot In which
they are "cooking the lies" of gold mon-
ometallism. In answer to the claim
of the gold bugs that our currency Is
ampler now than at any previous time,
Mr. Donnelly tells the story of the col-
ored man who, having caught a Chop-
per of a cnt-IW- secreted It In a .'little
pool beside the river and went further
oown ine stream. Hy und by a picka-
ninny camealong.saw the big fish In the
pool and exchanged it for a little one
which he himself had" ciyught. There
Is a picture expressing the mature ne-

gro's astonishment when, having re-

turned and pulled out his fish, he ex-

claims: "Dls In de same place. DIs Is
de ame poplar, pis Is de same string.
Dls mus' he de same fish. Hut, Jerusa-
lem! how he hab shrunk." The "crime
of '73" is Illustrated by the picture of
Justice trying to awaken a number of
somnolent senators while a sneak thief,
representing the gold bugs, In manipu-
lating the bills. Very pertinent, Indeed,
Is the picture called "What We Are
Coming To." It represents John Bull
and Baron Rothschild kicking Uncle
Sam down stairs, and underneath Is
this dialogue: , '.

John Bull: "Get off the planet, you bold
fraud. You were conceived In a blunder
and your existence Is ft reproach to the
money power of the world. Get out I"

Rothschild: 0et away with you! Der
Is no Got but Mammon, and Chon nnd me
aro his prophets. Here, take your Tecla-rado- n

of Independence mlt you. It's all n
lot of lies." y ' '

;Oi the Whole,' MY. Donnelly's book has
been ;8hre'vdly 'planned to command a
large ea.e,
, .:;:iv wi '

C. R. Tuttle has prepared and Charles
H. Kerr & Co., Chicago, have published
In book form an Official report of the
recent Illlonls Free Silver convention.
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It Is amplified by Mr. Turtle's own ideas
und predictions on the currency ques-
tion. Needless to say, he believe free
silver will win.

AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS:
Tolstoy Is dangerously 111.

.Grant Allen is dramatising "The W;j-mo- n

Who Did."
RomuntlclBt Stanley J. Weyman is pub-

licly interviewed by Robert H. Sherard,
In the July Idler.

Hall Calne's new novel, "Unto the Third
and Fourth Generation,'" ha begun in
Munsey's Magazine.

Critic William Winter's forthcoming
"Shadows of the Stage" is described as a
history of the stage in America.

Beginning- - with the July number the
Cosmopolitan Magazine will be sold at 10

cents per copy, or $1 a year.
Professor William P. Trent, of the Uni-

versity of the South, has written a vol-

ume on "Southern Btatesmeli of tha Old
Regluiu."

Jose d Heredla, tint Creole sonneteer,
who bus Just been welcomed Into the
French ueudemy, celebrated his udvent
uinotig the Immortal by a eulogy of Lu.

mat t Ine.
Robert Bridges and V. J. Conrthope are

rival candidates for the ehulr of profes-
sorship of poetry at Oxford, which Francis
Turner I'algrave Is about to retire after
a decade's incumbency.

The dramatic story of the rise of the
Tweed "Ring" to such power that it was
able to steal over Sl'.OOO.uoo, and then of Its
complete exjosure and overthrow, will I
told In Mediae's Mnguslne for July, .

The famous Molly Maguire movement
In the legions of Pennsylvania !

(Iruniutlmlly uinmarlred In the current
Scrlbner. Tie greut railroad strikes of
1S77 are ulso deserinco, With a Very te
Ing picture of the great roundhouse siege
In Pittsburg.

Airs. Rebecca Harding Davis' new story,
"Dr. Warrick's Daughters," which will
begin In the first number of Harper's. Bii;
sur for July, opens In Pennsylvania' Im-

mediately after the Civil War. The seen?
will later Bhlft to the picturesque region of
the fair southwest.

Rlchurd Le Gulllcnne has been ndded to
the staff oft department editors of the Cos-
mopolitan. Mr. I.e Unllienne will write
each month a brief critical or light philo-
sophical article such us those now con-

tributed by Agnes Reppller. H. H. Roye-se-

Andrew Lang and I. .ungwill ..'

The publishers of McClure's Magazine
announce, to begin with the July number,
a reduction of price to 10 cents a copy and
$1 a year. They explain that they are
able to make a magazine of the highest
quality at this price, and that they propose
to give the public the benefit of this abil-
ity.

Dr. Burggraeve, professor of medicine
In the University of Ghent, Is 99 years old,
und in active practice as a physician. He
hus written a book on longevity, and Is
now seeing his "Reminiscences" through
the press. He smokes, drinks wine, nnd
takes his little glass of gin. New York
Sun.

The Chinese quarter in Pan Francisco
Is 'Introduced into literature in the cur-
rent Century by Chester Bailey Fernuld.
"The Gentleman in the Barrel" Is the pre
cursor, .It Is whispered, of a series of
1'hlnntown stories. They should be en
titled "Pig Tales," the Philadelphia
Record thinks.

McClure's Mugnzlne for July will con
tain an illustrated article by Sir Robert
Ball, professor of astronomy in the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, England, showing
how recent scientific discoveries tend to
beae out early speculation in favor of the
existence of life on other planets than the
earth. The same number will contain
also some very interesting Stevenson mat-
ter.

Mme. Recamler's correspondence has
been put up at auction In Puris. It em-
braces a number of live letters written to
htr by Lucien Bonaparte, Bernadotte,
Mussena and Benjamin Constant. - The
letters of Prince Augustus, of Prusslu,
who wished to murry the famous beauty
If she would obtain a divorce from her
bankrupt husband, are not among the
collection. New York Critic.

Kngelbert Humperdlnck, the oddly-name- d

new Wagnerian star of Germany,
and his fairy opera of "Haensel and
Gretel," are discussed in ,the current
Strand Musical .Magazine. Humperdlnck
has written two other fairy operas, as well
as a drama, "The Kings' Children," which
Is shortly to be produced. The magazine's
frontispiece is a portrait of Tschulkowsky,
who contributes a "June" Barcarolle.

"Slate Supervision for Cities" is the sub-
ject of a paper by Professor John R. Com-
mons, just Issued by the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science. It Is
an argument In favor of establishing a
state municipal board to be composed of
the governor, uttorney general, auditor
and from six to ten unsalaried citizens.
The duties of this board would Include re?- -
ommendlug the suspension or removal of
officers, the uudltlng of tihe books of the
city officers, the upprovul of tlnanctul
measures, the Investigation of compluina.s
and abuscnand the conducting of the civil
service examinations.

The Proofsheot suspects that the making
of a dictionary Is a larger undertaking,
both financially and with reference to the
actual labor involved, than most persons
Imagine. It says the composition of the
types for the Standard dictionary cost
about $0.711 per page: Including proof read-
ing, about 111 per page. The alterations.
Including revising by proofreaders, cost
PI per pnge. The amount of composition
was about (M.OOO.iKXl ems.- As It wus nece-
ssity to keep about CIO pages (Vtxn(,
inches) contlntiully In type, over H,I)
pounds of type were used. To hold the
matter In type at one time l.itno galley were
required, and there was an average of
forty-seve- n persons employed In the com-
posing room for two and a half years.

SEVEN SKELETONS FOUND.

tvldonccn of an Indian Massaero Dis-
covered in Colorado.

Brighton, Col., June 21. The skele-
tons of seven persons, four adults and
three children, have been exhumed In a
field a mi'le and a half from here, near
an old trail where It crossed the Platte
river. ,

The character of the skulls Indicate
they were white people, and It Is be
lieved they are the remains of a mur-
dered party of emigrants, probably a
family massacred by Indians and
burled by subsequent emigrants. No
means of identification were discov-
ered.

DENIES HE WAS HYPNOTIZED.
Paul Goldsbury Talks of Ills Long

Handclasp with Mrs. Wescuor.
Northfleld, Mass., June 21. Paul W.

Goldsbury is none the worse for his
eighteen hours handclasp with Mrs. A.
J. Wesener, wife or a professor In the
Chicago College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. He denies that he was hypno-
tized by Mrs. Wesener, and says the
test was one of Christian science
against natural will power. His story
of the affair makes H seem all the mora
remarkable.

The couple were In Warwick, a small
town near here, one evening recently,
when Mrs. Weeener, 'Who is 28 years
old, challenged Goldsbury, who is 25,
a graduate of Williams college and it
member et Dwlght I Moody's College
quartette, to a contest, she asserting
thut, with the assistance of Christian
science, she could demonstrate that her
will ..was .stronger than his. They
clasped hands, and, incredible as it
may seem, there are several competent,
witnesses to prove that the clasp con-
tinued eighteen hours, and then only by
force were they neparted, both being

exhausted mentally and physically.
Goldsbury says of the affair: "We

had been to the top of Mount Grace
to see the aunset and came home in the
moonlight. I know that the world will
scoff when I say that our souls have
an affinity for each other. I mean this
In no vulgar sense. Our souls have
faith, each in the other. The affair
was an outpouring of God's holy spirit
of truth, faith and light. Hynotism
had nothing to do with it." Speaking
of the handclasp, he said : "Our friends
pleaded with us to separate, but I
could not take the advice of anyone
because I knew that we were following
God's directions. We did not eat sup-
per after our return oi breakfast in the
morning. There was nothing Improper
whatever In our conduct. We were
moved by faith in God."

MODERN OPPORTUNITY.

Patriotic Work Compurabto to Any Ever

Performed in the Past Awaits tl o

I.diicnted Citizen of Today Who Is
Willing to Do a Cition's Duty.

Speaking Inst Tuesday to the gradu-

ating class of Vanderbllt university,
Chauncey M. Dcpew, L. L. D.t said:
"The student of today, as ho Htudles

the great Issues of the past, and the
stirring story of conflicts In congress
and In the Held, Is apt to believe that
the opportunities for patriotic work no
longer exist. That etudent must re-

member that we live not for the past,
but for the present and future; that ev-

ery period fous Its problems to be solved,
Its dangers to be met and Its oppor-
tunities. What seem to us the

of tho day will add to or
diminish the happiness of those who
shall come after us. Anarchy, social-
ism, taxation, currency and the rela-
tions nf lubor and capital ure questions
ns difficult, requiring as much Judicious
and patriotic consideration and de-
manding as much of the time and at-

tention of the colleges and the college
men of the country as nny wihleh have
agitated the nation since the founda-
tion of the government. It Is not for all
of us to bo legislators, or governors, or
cabinet minister or presidents, but It
Is for all of us In the sphere in which
we move to take that Interest In public
affairs which voices the opinion that
guides legislatures, congresses and
presidents.

"Public service Is not alone in the
holding of office. In the hot competi-
tions of our American life. In the obli-
gations which a man owes to those
about him and dependent upon him, in
the duties and happiness which come
from marriuge aitd domesticity, no
man, until he Is assured In some way of
Independence from the emoluments of
office, can afford to enter public life.
The most lamentable wrecks which I
have seen In thirty odd years since I
was graduated have been the men who
have abandoned everything for the
public service, only to be thrown out by
the change of politics and to find that
their places in the professional and
business world had been occupied by
younger men, leaving them helpless and
stranded. But every town caucus, ev-
ery village primary, every ward or
county convention Is the opportunity
and the duty of the educated man. He
must belong to one or the other of the
great parties, because In representative
government it Is only by such organiza-
tions that wise policies can eventuate
In wise measures.

Municipal Purification.
"We hear much too much of rings

and bosses. They are the natural re-

sult of the- - neglect of the primaries by
the citi;.tns. The boss and the ring on
one side, In secret partnership with the
ring und the boss on the other, present
tickets mude up of thieves or tools and
then hliout for us to vote for the one
or the cthtr in the name of protection
or free ttade, In the name of mono-
metallism or free coinage of silver ac-
cording to i ur party atllllations. It the
s.lueated men of the country who are
ministers, lawyers, doctors, Journalists,
business i or farmers would per-fcr- m

their duties lu the primary school
nf the caucus we never would experi-
ence that despotism of a machine which
blights ambition, destroys honest effort
for good government, and plunders im-
partial partisans and antagonists.

"I we have neglected our duty to the
community, to the state and to the na-
tion by neglecting the beginnings of
government, we ure not without rem-
edy. Then Is the time for those, and
they exist In every community, who
have been trained in the schools to
formulate their ideas and to express
them upon the platform, of through the
press or by the pamphlet, to say to the
people 'protection and free trade can
wait; they have walled and wavered for
a century. All other questions can
wait as they have waited and wavered
for a generation. Thieves are in pos-
session of the statehouse. robbers are
Intrenched In the city hall. Unite, dis-
card party, dlsregurd cries, shibboleths
and phruses, nnd so rescue the state
and the? rlty.' The efficacy of this
method, though a lute one, nnd on un-
necessary one If the educated brains
of the country attended to their du-
ties, hnB been seen within a year under
the inspiration of seventy Independent
citizens in New York, a hundred Inde-
pendent citizens In Brooklyn, the
triumph of civil service in Chlcugo by
the popular vote and other equally sig-
nificant manifestations of the resistless
power of a combination of Independent
voters."

I-F-

If all the boys and girls you know,
Would romp, and play, and run,

With you all day, I'm sure you'd say,
"My, what a Jot of fun!"

And If all the Utile boys and girls
On dnys when they must go

To school, would study liulf ns hard
My, whut a. lot they'd know!

Womankind,

MTJNYON'3 Rheumatism Cure never
falls to relieve in three hours and cor
In three days.

MUNYUN'S Dyspepsia Cure is guar-
anteed to correct constipation and cur

11 forms of indigestion and stomach
trouble.

MUNYOITS Catarrh Cur soothes and
heals the Bill ic ted parts and restores them
to health. No failure; a cure guaranteed.

MUNYON'S Kidney Cure speedily cures

Jialni in the back, loins or groins and all
of kidney disease.

MUNYON'H Nerve Care cures nervous-
ness and builds op the system.

MUNYON'S Vitollzer imparts new life,
reitoret lost powers to weak and debilita-
ted men. Price $1.00. .

No matter what the disease Is or how
many doctors bare failed to curs you, ask
your druggist for a vial of one of
Munyen's Cures, snd if you are not bens
filed your money Will bs refunded.

The Only Remedy in fhe World That Re-Jap-
ds

Purchase Price Fails to Ciire
the Tobacco flabif

It Ciires While Yod

Tobacco.
The greatest discovery of the agel
A certain,' pleasant, permanent

cure.
A lifetime's snllerlug ended for

$5.00.

Why smoke and spit your life
away? Why sutler from dyspep-
sia, heartburn, aud drains on your
vital forces?

Stop using tobacco, but stop the
right way! Drive the nicotine from
your system by the use of this
wonderful remedy.

Narcoti-Citr- e is warranted to
remove all desire for tobacco in
every form, including Cigar, Cigar-
ette and Pipe Bmokiug, Chewing
and Buuff Taking.

Use all' the tohaeco you want
wlillo under treatment, und iu
from four to ten days your "hank-
ering" and "craving" will dlsap-pear-t- he

weed won't (aste good.
Then throw away tobacco for-

ever.
Nahcoti-Ccr- e is eutiifly vege-

table and free from injurious in-

gredients. It never falls to give
tone and new vigor to the weakest
constitution.

Remember Narcoti-Cur- e does
not deprive you of tobacco while
effecting a cure; doesn't ask you
to buy several bottles to be entitled
to a guarantee; doesn't require u
month's treatment; and, linally,
doesn't enable you to stop tobacco
only to And yoursslf a slave to the
nauu oi taoiei onewing.

EVA M. HETZSL'S
Superior Face Bleach,

Positively Removes ill Facial Blemishes.

1

' ' to saw rafeLW

No more Frerltles, Tan, Bunhurn, Black-
heads, Liver Spots. Pimples and Sallow
Complexions if ladles will use my Su-

perior Face Bleach. Not a cosmetic, but a
medicine which acts directly on the skin,
removing all dtxcoloratlons, an one of the
greatest purifying agents for the complex-
ion In existence. A perfectly 'cli-u- r and
spotless complexion can be obtained In
every Instance by Its use. Price, $1.00 per
bottle. For salo at E. M. lletzel'g Hair-dressi-

and Manicure Parlors, SSU Lack-
awanna ave. Mail orders tilled promptly.

SUDDEN DEATH on

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest alue of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on tho continent.

Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
filled Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acci-

dent Insurance Policy for100, good for
OOdavs.

Wear Lewis'Accldont Insurance Shoes
once and you will never change. The
Insurance goes for "full measure."

Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis'
Shoes. i

L '

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
127 UCKA. AVE., SCRANT0.1, PA.

EVANS POWELL, Prep'is

THE

TRADERS
'

.
national Bank of Scranton.

'

ORGANIZED iCoo.

CAPITAL 250,000

SURPLUS, $35,000

SAMTTETj KTNE8, President.
W. W. WATSON,
A. B. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hines, James M. Kverhart, Irr-In- n

A. Finch, Pierce B. Klnley. Joseph J.
Jermyn, M. 8. Kemerer, Charles P. s.

John T. Porter,. W. W. WaUon.

PROMPT. ffiffllC. railUi LIBERAL.

Ttila bank Invites the patronac bus
men ana nrms jpraeraiy.

S Okleheater'e Baclleh Dtaaaoad Braatf.

miNYROYAI, PILLS
"ngiaal aaa waujr ejeauiaa.

-- 7K
UrmiM k rleMr' Din,m4nnt In ated OM uttillfe'
lb.xn. h.M with klu. rilibun. Take

alfek iila. ia.M.
....

ffMAu. rilUMU MlhlNfM. .N- j .iii... - J
IC 2 In luaipe Ibr jt.rll.ulwt, uatiaal!fl a.it

" Bailer rar IjmUm," ( lmr. by ratora
IfaJI. 1A.A4II1 ThiImmIiIi. Jfaa. Km.

'.ivi- -i ... in. JI I

MVaUUealBiegjMe. ... tklimiaVi

it

if It

in 4 to 10 Days Is

jl
Continue th? list of

With Narcoti Cure, whsn you
are through witli tobacco, you are
through with the remedy. One
bottle cures.

Bend for book of prominent tes-
timonies like the following:

Huntinotom, Mam., March 18, 1803.
TnB i AIK OTI CHEMICAL CO.,

Kpringfleld, Mass.
Gentlemen; I have uwd tobacco for

over twonty flTd yean, cbtwilor and
smoking evnry day from 7 a. m. ta 9 p. m.
utoppliiK only for ineslt.

On Monday, Feb. 4. I called at your
office lu Kiiringfleld, and bought m hot' It
of the ( L'liB which 1 uud an directed,
nn1 on tin tenth day the dralr for to-
bacco bad left ine and it hiu Dot re-
turned. I did not lone a meal while tak-ii.- g

t ne Cutis. My appatitihaa improved
anil eiuaiclar Naik a grand
ttilotc-- Very respectfully.

(.'HAH. L LINCOLN.

Mr. Frank H. Morton, of Cblcope
Falla. Mum., late Ir.aiuitor of public
buildings for M aasachusetts, aajra:

I mod tobacco for twanty.flve yean,
and was a confirmed sniok.r. In Juat
eight outs' treatment with Nascoti-tins- !

wai through with tobacco, in fact
the ilualre for tobacco vantahed like a
dream, Vorv rapactf nllr.

FUAXK H. MORTON.

If your druggist is unable to give
full particulars about Narcoti-Cur- e,

send to us for Book of Par-
ticulars free, or send f9.00 for bot-
tle, by mail. '

THE NARCOTI CHEMICAL CO.,

Springfield, Mass.

Spring House
V. E. CROFUT, Prop'r,

Heart Lake, Pa.

Altitude nearly 2,000 feet. Fine grove snd
beautiful scenery. House new ana well f

but three minutes' walk from D., L.
& W, station, and 1L0 feet lrora the lake.

GOOD BOATS, FISHING TACKLE,

Dancing Pavilion, Swings, Croquet Ground,,
etc., FREE to Quests.

COLD SPUING-- ' WATER
AKD PLENTY OP MILK.

RATES REASONABLE. Writs tor
circular.

SECURITY,
CONVENIENCE,

PRIVACY.
THE

Safe-Depo-
sit Vaults

OP THE

404 Lackawanna Ave.,
OFFER

exceptional facilities (or the safe
keening of Securities.

lioxes of all sizes and prices.
Large, light and airy rooms for

the use and convenience of cus-
tomers.

Entrance only through the Bank.

"gratr REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

emir mt 1 tv 17 V Made a
M am tj,n as..lstDftj, jucn maul

18th Day. ffV 0f Me.
THB QRCAT 80th bar.

prodncea the above reaulta ln'30 days. It aoti
torfullr and quickly. Cuna whan all other, fall.

Youna man will malu their lent manhood, aad old
maa will Ncovar their youthful visor hy tieing
KKTIVO. It quickly and eurely reelore, Narroua-neaa- ,

Lot Vitality, Impolenoy, NUftitly Emlaalona.
Loat Power, Falling Memory, W a.tint Oiaeaaea. aud
all affeota of or eieeea aod Indlacratton.
whisk untta one for atuilr.bualneaa or niarrtai. It
not only cure, hy itartlnc at the aaat of dlaeaaa. but
la a treat nr tonle and blood builder, brlnf
leg back the pink glow to pule eheeka and

the fire) of youth. It ward, off fmanlty
and Consumption. Inalut on having RKVIVO.no
other. It can be carried tu veal pocket. By mall,

1.00 per package, or all for 0)5.00, with poel
tlvs written guarante to cure) or rafuud
tho money. Circular free. Addraas
0OYAL MEDICINE CO.. 13 River St., CHICAGO, ILL
Wot sole hy Matthews Bros DftaUlat

Scrauluu . rt

NT. PLEASANT

GOAL
AT RETAIL,

Coal of the boat quality for domesticase, end or all aisea. delivered in anypart of the city at loweat price.
Ordrra left at my Office

NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,
Rear room, tirat floor, Third NationalBank, or gent by mall or telephone to thenine, will receive prompt attention.Special contracts will be made for thalale and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

JOHN L HANGI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND SHOP
311 Look. At- - and Stewart's Art Store.

Photo. EDgr-av-
i for Circulars, Books, Ctla-- j

' logucs, rltspapars.

Half-Ton- aa and Llna Work.

iHMKI'lg
Have you Bora Throat, Plmalea, Copper-Color-

Bpota, Aohca. Old Bores, Vloera In Mouth, T

Write r-- K Hrmedr V- -. BOt
or proof, of cures.

Capital aaOO,0OO. PatlanUcaredalaaTcaraawertTBndanwell-p)lft- -

It

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-date- d

tuft of Engllah and Germanphyslulans, are now permanently
located at

Old Postoffice Building, Corner PennAvenua and Spruce Street.
The doctor Ih a KraUuue or the ITniver.

Ity of Pennaylvanla, formerly demon-atrat-
of phyalology and Hurgery at the

Medlco-Chlrurgic- college of PhlladeLphla. Hie specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are diszlness.lackof confidence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating; before the eyea, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on onesubject, easily startled when suddenlyspoken to, and dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making hapuiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus.Ing flush of heat, drprejsion of splrus.evU
forebodings, cowardtc, fear, dreums.mei.ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the mornlr.g as when retiring,lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
eonfualon of thouvhl.depresslon, constipa-tion, weakneKs of the limbs, etc. Those soaffected should consult us Immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

WeakneM of Young Men Cured.'
If you hav been given up by your phy.

Ician call pon the doctor and be exam-"- d.

He cures the worst cases of Ner.us Debility, Scrofula. Old Sores, Ca-tarrh, Plies, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of be Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.Asthma, feafness. Tumors, Cancers andCripples i every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacredand conOdenlC Office hours dally frema.m. to p.r. Sunday, to 2.
Enclose Ave --cent sumps for symtporablanks and m.r book called "New I,if "I will pay one thousand dollars In gold

ia.y.1.ne, whom 1 eannot cure of EPI-LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.
DR E GREWPR.Old Post Office Building, corner Pansiavenue and Spruce street,

SCRANTON. PA.

VELSBAGH LIGHT
Specially Adapted for Beading and Sewing.

Jjl I Pie lis

MIEN

9 taiitiii.
Consumes three (3) feet of gas per

hour and gives u efficiency uf sixty
(60) candies.
. Saving at least 33 per cant over tha
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call aod See It.

Tfi
434 UCKtWiNNA (VENUE,

nanufacturers' Agents.

. lien's tf
BREWERY.

Manufacturer! of to CelabrateA

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY 1

foo,ooo Barrels per Annum

DU FONT'S
IfllMNG, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwallopen Mills, Lo

same connty, Pa., and at Wil-
mington, Unlaw are,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming Dlatrlot.

tlS WYOMING AVE., Scranton, Pa,
Third National Bank Building.

AOEHCIBH :
THOB. PORD, Mttatoo, Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH ft SON, Plymouth. Pa,
K. W. MUI.L1UAN, Wllkaa Barre, Pa.

Agents for the Rttpaono Chemical Oosa
assy's Blgh Explosives.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

The Acknowledged Expert lo
Horseshoeing and Dentistry,
is Now Permanently Located
on West Lackawanna Ave.,
Near the Bridge.


